RESOLUTION OF THE GOVERNING BOARD OF THE MOUNTAINS RECREATION AND CONSERVATION AUTHORITY CONFIRMING AMENDED ASSESSMENTS AND DIRECTING RELATED ACTIONS FOR THE SANTA MONICA MOUNTAINS OPEN SPACE PRESERVATION ASSESSMENT DISTRICT NO. 1, LOS ANGELES

RESOLVED by the Governing Board of Directors (the “Board”) of the Mountains Recreation and Conservation Authority (the “Authority”), County of Los Angeles, California, that:

WHEREAS, this Board has heretofore adopted its Resolution Ordering the Making of Amended Assessments, and therein directed the Engineer therein named to cause to be filed a report (the “Report”) in writing in accordance with and pursuant to Part 10 of Division 10 of the Streets and Highways Code of California for the captioned assessment district;

WHEREAS, the Report was duly made and filed, and duly considered by this Board and found to be sufficient in every particular, whereupon it was determined that said report should stand as the Engineer’s Report for all subsequent proceedings under and pursuant to the aforesaid resolution, and ordered that a public hearing for hearing protests in relation to amended assessment of the parcel(s) of land identified in Exhibit A hereto, segregating and apportioning the unpaid installments of the original assessment(s) in accordance with the benefits of the several parts of the original parcel(s), plus costs and fees of making such apportionments, notices of which hearing were duly and regularly published; and

WHEREAS, the public hearing was duly and regularly held, and all persons interested in the original assessment, or in the lands affected thereby or in the bonds secured thereby desiring to be heard were given an opportunity to be heard, and all matters and things pertaining to the amended assessments were fully heard and considered by this Board, and all protests, both written and oral, were duly heard and considered;

NOW, THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED, that:

A. All written and oral protests are hereby overruled, and this Board has thereby acquired jurisdiction to order said amended assessments and the confirmation of said amended diagram and assessment and the costs and expenses thereof.
B. The Amended Assessment and Amended Assessment Diagram filed with the Secretary of the Board pursuant to the resolution ordering same be, and the same is hereby, ratified, approved and confirmed.

C. The Secretary shall deliver the Amended Assessment to the official of the Authority who is the Authority Engineer, together with a certified copy of this resolution thereto attached, and the Authority Engineer shall thereupon record the Amended Assessment in his or her office with a certificate at the end thereof by the Secretary that it is the Amended Assessment approved by the Board.

D. The Secretary shall cause to be recorded a copy of the Amended Assessment Diagram and an Amended Notice of Assessment in the Office of the County Recorder of the County of Los Angeles, who shall cross-index the Amended Assessment Diagram to the original assessment diagram.

E. The Finance Director of the Authority (or consultant or designee) shall cause to be prepared an amended auditor or assessment collection record for transmittal to the County of Los Angeles for collection of installments of special assessments, as amended, with the next County property tax bills.

F. The amount charged for fees and costs as shown on the Amended Assessment as to each parcel, unless paid as of the date hereof, shall be collected along with the first installment of the Amended Assessment and shall be used to pay such costs of making the Amended Assessment and/or to reimburse the Authority for advances made for such costs.

________________________________________
Chair

AYES:

NOS:

ABSTAIN:

ABSENT:

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing resolution was adopted at a regular meeting
of the governing board of the Mountains Recreation and Conservation Authority, duly
noticed and held according to law, on the 2nd day of July, 2014.

Date: ________________________________________________

__________________________
Executive Officer
EXHIBIT A

MOUNTAINS RECREATION AND CONSERVATION AUTHORITY
Santa Monica Mountains Open Space Preservation
Assessment District No. 1
Los Angeles

DESCRIPTION OF PARCELS AND COSTS FOR AMENDED ASSESSMENT

| Parcel Number | 2272006024 | 2272020039 | 2272034032 | 2274019039 | 2274022052 | 2274022053 | 2279023017 | 2279033031 | 2279033033 | 2281017025 | 2369039029 | 2369039030 | 2425004029 | 2425013015 | 2428010052 | 4355007045 | 4356014022 | 4356014023 | 4357015064 | 4362017049 | 4366002027 | 4368004018 | 4368005025 | 4368014034 | 4368016056 | 4368016057 | 4368016058 | 4368016059 | 4368016060 | 4368016061 |
|--------------|------------|------------|------------|------------|------------|------------|------------|------------|------------|------------|------------|------------|------------|------------|------------|------------|------------|------------|------------|------------|------------|------------|------------|------------|------------|------------|------------|------------|
| Parcel Number | 4368016062 | 4368016063 | 4368016064 | 4368016065 | 4368016066 | 4368016067 | 4368016900 | 4369003008 | 4369026020 | 4370024035 | 4370024036 | 4370117901 | 437029022 | 4371030032 | 4371030033 | 4371044022 | 4371044024 | 4377016019 | 4378019013 | 4380046026 | 4380060606 | 4380060606 | 4380060606 | 4380060606 | 4380060606 | 4380060606 | 4380060606 | 4380060606 | 4380060606 |
| Cost         | 0.00       | 0.00       | 0.00       | 0.00       | 0.00       | 0.00       | 0.00       | 0.00       | 0.00       | 0.00       | 0.00       | 0.00       | 0.00       | 0.00       | 0.00       | 0.00       | 0.00       | 0.00       | 0.00       | 0.00       | 0.00       | 0.00       | 0.00       | 0.00       | 0.00       | 0.00       | 0.00       | 0.00       |
| Parcel Number | 4368016064 | 4368016065 | 4368016066 | 4368016067 | 4368016068 | 4368016069 | 4368016070 | 4368016071 | 4368016072 | 4368016073 | 4368016074 | 4368016075 | 4368016076 | 4368016077 | 4368016078 | 4368016079 | 4368016080 | 4368016081 | 4368016082 | 4368016083 | 4368016084 | 4368016085 | 4368016086 | 4368016087 | 4368016088 | 4368016089 | 4368016090 | 4368016091 |
| Cost         | 0.00       | 0.00       | 0.00       | 0.00       | 0.00       | 0.00       | 0.00       | 0.00       | 0.00       | 0.00       | 0.00       | 0.00       | 0.00       | 0.00       | 0.00       | 0.00       | 0.00       | 0.00       | 0.00       | 0.00       | 0.00       | 0.00       | 0.00       | 0.00       | 0.00       | 0.00       | 0.00       | 0.00       | 0.00       |